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INSECTA MATSUMURANA 

Vol. 21 August Nos. 1/2 

NOTES ON ASHMEAD'S J AP ANESE BRACONIDAE 

(Hymenoptera) 

By CHIHISA WATANABE 

Entomological Institute, Hokkaido University 

In 1906 ASHMEAD1) de3cribed thirty-three species of Braconidae from Japan. 
In the summer of 1956 at the United States National Museum, Washington, D. C., 
U. S. A., I had the opportunity to examine the types of these species, which are 
preserved in good condition, designating holotypes, lectotypes and paralectotypes. 
Having examined these types, I have found that there are numerous ones labeled 
with note-worthy data in Japanese which are not stated by ASHMEAD. In the 
following pages are given brief notes on these species, and yet several ones of 
which further informations are necessary, of course, will be published in other 
papers. 

Before going further I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Mr. C. F. W. 
MUESEBECK for his kindness in offering valuable advice. Thanks are also due to 
the Rockefeller Foundation for their financial assistance. 

(1) (Hahlia secwula, ASHMEAD) (p. 187). 
= Phaenoeu1'pCt seeundct (ASHMEAD). 

Type: 1!jl (holotype) labeled "No. 12". 

(2) Ephe(lrl/s J(LponiCl"'s ASHMEAD (p. 187). 
Types: 1 0 (lectotype) and 20 0 (paralectotypes) labeled "34 4 27 (=27-iv-

1901), Gifu, Bara". 
Although this species was originally described from "One male and 9 female 

specimens bred from an Aphid", the types preserved in the collection of the U. S. 
National Museum. are, in reality. represented by only three male specimens. The 
antennae of the types are ll-jointed. not 16-jointed as in the original description. 
Judging from the labels and the empty skins of the victims attached to the cards 
of the types. the host is probably M acroBiphum rosae (LINNE). 

1) W. H. ASHMEAD: Descriptions of new Hymenoptera from Japan. (Proc. 
U. S. Nat. Mus. 30: 169-201. with Plates XU-XV, 1906). 

[Ins. Mats .• Vol. 21. Nos. 1/2. pp. 1-5. August. 1957J 
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(3) (Aditns 1Utwaii AsHMEAD) (p. 188). 
=ApldrUns nawa'ii (ASHMEAD). Comb. nov. 

Types: 1 Q (lectotype) labeled "34 4 20 (= 20-iv-01), Gifu, Shigiabura"; 1 0 
(paralectoype) "34 4 9 (= 9-iv-01), Gifu"; 1 Q (paralectotype) "34 4 17 (= 17-iv-01), 
Gifu, Shigiabura". 

This species should be transferred to the genus Aphidius: because of the 
propodeum being emarginate behind, with a median carina which is forked at 
the apex, it belongs to the subgenus Protaphidius ASHMEAD (=Coelonotu8 FOR
STER, 1862, nec PETERS, 1855)., under the genus Aphidius. Judging from the labels 
and the empty skins of the victims attached to the cards, the host is probably 
Stomaphis yanonis .TAKAHASHI. 

(4) Aphidins fliflte'l1sis ASHMEAD ip. 188). 

Types: 1 Q (lectotype) labeled "34 418 (= 18-iv-01), Gifu, Kogomegusa-abura 
kisei"; 1 Q (paralectotype) "34 4 19 (= 19-iv-01), Gifu, Kogomegusa-abura kisei". 

Judging from the labels, the host is an Aphid feeding on Euphrasia Iinumai 
TAKEDA. 

(5) Aphi(UU8,i(tponicu8 ASHMEAD (p. 189). 

Type: 1 Q (lectotype) labeled "34 4 27 (= 27-iv-01), Gifu, Kunugi" 1 0 
(paralectotype) "34 5 21 (= 21- v-01), Gifu, Kunugi"; 2 0 0 iparalectotypes), "34 4 
7 (=7-iv-Ol), Gifu, Yanagi". 

Having examined the types, I have found that there are two different 
species among the paralectotypes: the one labeled "Kunugi", of which the host 
is probably Pterochlorus tropicalis VAN DE GOOT, is surely A phidius japonicus, 
while the other two labeled "Yanagi", of which the host is probably Tubero
lachnus saligna GMELlN, are identical with Aphidius salignae WATANABE (1937). 

(6) (Aph'i(UU8 lachn-ivol'U8 ASHMEAD) (p. 189). Syn. nov. 
= Aphirlin8 pini HALIDA Y, 1834. 

Type: 10 (holotype) labeled "Japan, KOEBELE, Lachnus on Larch, Nikko". 
Having examined the type, I have come to the conclusion that A. lachni

varus should be synonymous with A. pini, of which a redescription is given by 
WATANABE (1940). The empty sikns of the victims attached to the cards are 
entirely black. Judging from the labels and the empty skins, the host is probably 
Cinara laricicolus (MATSUMURA). 

'(7) Apl/;i(UU8 (lJ'Colatu8 ASHMEAD (p; 189). 

Tpyes: 1 Q (lectotype) and 1 Q & 500 (paralectotypes) labeled "Japan, 
KOEBELE, No. 1268". 

The antennae are 14-jointed in the female and 20-jointed in the male instead 
of 13- and 19·jointed respectively in the original description; the apical two joints 
are imperfectly separated, so that they are liable to be 13· and 19-jointed as 
ASHMEAD stated. 
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(8) L!/slpltleb'lts }aponicus ASHMEAD (p. 190). 

Types: 1 If (lectotype) and 1 If & 10 (paralectotypes) labeled "27 11 3 (= 3-
xi .. Ol). Gifu. Wata-aburamushi". 

Judging from the labels. the host is undoubtedly Aphis gossypii GLOVER. 

(9) :JLete01'llS japonicus ASHMEAD (p. 190). 

Types: 1 If (lectotype) and 2 If If (paralectotypes) labeled "34 11 8 (= 8-xi-Ol), 
Gifu, Kuwakemushi". 

Judging from the labels, the host is probably Spilosoma imparilis BUTLER. 

(10) jJLacl'ocentrus gifuensis ASHMEAD (p. 191). 

Types: 1 If (lectotype) and 1 If (para lectotype) labeled "2660, Shigesato". 
Judging from the labels. the type-locality is not Gifu but truly Shigesato. 

a village 12 kilometers west of Gifu. 

(11) Phanel'otoma fla~'a ASHMEAD (p. 191). 

Type: 1 If (holotype) labeled "Nikko, Japan, KOEBELE". 
In the original description ASHMEAD gives no more definite locality than 

Japan, but. as shown by the label, the type-locality is undoubtedly Nikko. 

(12) Ascogltster atamiensis ASHMEAD (p. 191). 

Type: 1'f (holotype) labeled "Atami, Japan, KOEBELE". 

(13) (GllJptapanteles polltns ASHMEAD) (p. 192). Syn. nov. 
=Apanteles lip((.1'illis (BOUCHE, 18341• 

Types: 1 'f (lectotype) and 1 If & 1 0 (paralectotypes) labeled "34 8 15 (= 15-
viii--Oll. Fujishiro". 

Having compared the types with authentic representatives of Apanteles 
liparidis and the types of Glyptapanteles japonicus, I have come to the con
clusion that Glytapanteles politus should be sunken as a symonym of A. liparidis. 
Judging from the labels, the type-locality is not Gifu but truly Fujishiro, a 
village 25 kilometers south-west of Gifu. 

(14) (Gl!lptapauteles minO'!' ASHMEAD) (p. 192). 
=Apunf,cles m'i1't01' (ASHMEAD). 

Types: 1 If (lectotype) and 2 If If (paralectotypes) labeled "34 10 26 (= 26-x-
01), Gifu, Kuwahamaki". 

The cocoons attached to the cards of the types are pure white. Judging 
from the labels. the host is undoubtedly the Mulberry Pyralid Moth, Margoronia 
pyloali.~ WALKER. 

(15) (Glyptupanteles fem01'atltS ASHMEAD) (p. 192). 
= Apauteles fmnol'atns (ASHMEAD). 

Types: 1 0 (lectotype) and 1 0 (paralectotype) labeled "34 5 25 (= 25-v-{)1), 
Gifu". 
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(16) [Glyptop(mteles (Apanteles) ,japonic/ls ASHMEAD] (p. 193). 
= Apantelt:s lipal'idi.'l (BOUCHE, 1834). 

Types: 19 (lectotype) and many specimens (paralectotypes) labeled "Japan, 
U. S. N. M. ACC 23417". 

Glyptapanteles japonicus has been already treated by previous aut.hors as 
a synonym of Apanteles liparidis, a well-known parasite of the Gypsy-moth. 

(17) (Glyptapanteles nawaii ASHMEAD) (p. 193). Syn. nov. 
=Apnnteles (flonWlyttlJ,S (LINNE, 1758). 

Types: 1 9 (lectotype) and 1 <5 & 1 9 (paralectotypes) labeled "34 5 29 ( =29-
v-Ol), Gifu". 

Having compared the types with authentic representatives of .4panteles 
glomeratus, I have come to the conclusion that nawaii should be surely synonym
ous with glomeratus. The cocoons attached to the cards of the types are nearly 
white. These migiJt have been, however, sulfur-yellow at the first time and then 
turned to white in the years of preservation. 

(18) lJ'IiCl'Opolitis atamiensis ASHMEAD (p. 194). 

Type: 1 <5 (holotype) labeled "Atami, Japan, KOEBELE". 

(19) lUicJ'opolitis snpPol'oensis ASHMEAD (p. 194). 

Type: 19 (holotype) labeled "No. 39". 

(20) (Mela.nobrltcon tibiftUs ASHMEAD) (p. 195). 
= Aphal'astol)l'acon tibiali.~ (ASHMEAD). 

Types: 19 (lectotype) and 29 9 (paralectotypes) labeled "34920 (= 20-ix-Ol), 
Kutsui". 

As shown by the labels of the types, the type-locality is not Gifu but truly 
Kutsui, a village 28 kilometers south· west of Gifu. 

(21) (lJIacrollyctimn /lalJipes ASHMEAD) (p. 195). 
=Bracon jlalJin1t.~ FAHRINGER, 1928. 

Type: 19 (holotype) labeled "No. 32". 

(22) Ohelono(fastra koebelei ASHMEAD (p. 195). 

Types: 19 (lectotype) and 22 99 (paratypes) labeled "Atami, Japan, KOEBELE". 

(23) (Ohelono(fastl'(t plmwaUs ASHMEAD) (p. 196). 
= Pkilornacl'oploen plenr((lis (ASHMEAD). 

Types: 19 (lectotype) and 30 9 9 (paralectotypes) labeled "Atami, Japan, 
KOEBELE". 

(24) (Microbl'llCOn ,japellns ASHMEAD) (p. 196). 
= Bracon ,japellns (ASHMEAD). 

Type: 19 (holotype) labeled "No. 36". 
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(25) [EWI,(,l'obracon penetrator (SMITH)] (p. 197). 
= EuuroiJ1'acon lIolwluunae (DALLA TORRE, 1898). 

Type: 10 (allotype) collected by MITSUKURI in Japan. 

(26) XeuobillS albipes ASHMEAD (p. 197). 

Types: 1 'il (lectotype) and 27 'il 'il & 2 (; (; (paralectotypes) labeled "Atami, 
Japan, KOEBELE". 

This species has been arranged as a member of the genus Parahormius 
NIXON (1940) by MUESEBECK in the collection of the U. S. National Museum. This 
combination, however, has not yet been formally published. Having examined 
this material, I agree fairly with MUESEBECK's conclusion that this species should 
be transferred to that genus belonging to the subfamily Hormiinae. 

(27) (FIeterogaums j"asciatipennis ASHMEAD) (p. 198). 
=Rogas dispal' CURTIS, 1834. 

Type; 1'il (holotype) labeled "No. 16". 

(28) (Heterogamns thoTadcus ASHMEAD) (p. 198). 
=Rog(ls aslmtead'i WATANABE. Nom. nov. 

Type; 1'il (holotype) labeled "No. 25". 
This species should be transferred to the genus Rogas. As "Rogas thora

cicus" has been, however, preoccupied by NEES (1834), the new name ashmeadi 
ought to be given to the present species. 

(29) (lUwoas j"ltSCQ11WC1,(,latus ASHMEAD) (p. 198). Syn. nov. 
= Rogas japoniclIs ASHMEAD. 

Type; 1'il (holotype) labeled "No .13". 
Having compared the present type with the types of Rogas japonicus and 

examined many specimens in the collection of the Entomological Institute, Hok
kaido University, I have come to the conclusion that this species is merely a 
fuscous form of R. japonicus. 

(30) (Rhog(ts japonicllS ASHMEAD) (p. 198). 
= Rogas japon'icus asHMEAD. 

Types; 1 'il (lectotype) and 2 is is (paralectotypes) labeled "34 5 29 (= 29-v-
01), Gifu". 

(31) (Is(:/t'iogonlls lwkonensis ASHMEAD) (p. 199). 
=D01'ycfes halwnensis (ASHMEAD). 

Type; l'il (holotype) labeled "Hakone. Japan, KOEBELE". 

(32) (Chl'elnylus japonicus ASHMEAD) (p. 200). 
=Clwernylus elaplms HALIDAY, 1833. 

Type; 1 'il (holotype) labeled "Atami, Japan, KOEBELE". 

(33) AC(lntlwrmius j(tpIJnictis ASHMEAD (p. 200). 

Type; l'il (holotype) labeled "Hakone, Japan, KOEBELE". 


